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Hip and valley roof framing pdf
How to frame hip and valley rafters. What are hip and valley rafters. Hip and valley roof framing plan. Hip and valley roof framing pdf. Hip-valley roof framing and joinery angle formulas. How to calculate hip and valley rafters. Broken hip and valley roof framing.
Thisa design item valley roof ã, ã, framing will cover the various phases in the calculation of the roof lengths framing and the corners for: equal on a flap roof 06:12 hip rafter width = 3.5 "width = rafter 1.5" I will use my tools rafter Android App and a My Tools Rafter + for iPhone App to check the calculations I come with the use of geometry and
trigonometry. What are the lengths of the Jack RafterÃ ¢ valley for A & B? What are the lengths of the Jack Rafter valley (Doppelschifter) for the lengths of Jack Rafters C, D & E? What are the Hip Rafter Lengths, for the bovindo hip Rafters A & B & La Cripple Hip Rafter? What is the mitre corner & beveled edge for California Valley Rafter Sleeper?
What is the Angle of Tilt Valley Rafter for Leg Valley of the Dog? What are the Frieze Block Angles? What are the cutting angles of Purlin Mitre and Bevel & Lip Set? What are the angles hip rafter diamond post and engles bevel? What are the common rafter lengths of the king for structural detail 1? Using geometry, pull out the triangles representing
each member framing to calculate-size to all the theoretical lengths of beams. You could layout the complete roof with each framing member attracted by its actual width if the walls are not yet framed. The red triangles are common condemns blue triangles are the green triangles sides are the sliders jack rafter the yellow triangles are the orange
triangles the orange triangles are the windscreen sides there are many ways to calculate the lengths of common rafters and the lengths of the hip / valley. Using the geometry geometry of geometry radford of the roof construction framed by H.H. SIEGELE STEEL SQUARE OF GILBERT TOWNSEND PRACTICAL USE OF THE STEEL SQUARE OF
FRED HODGSON Carpentry and carpentry manual of A.B. Emary American Carpenter and Builder Magazine Carpenter Framing Piazza Chappell Maestro Framing Advanced Piazza Wood Structures By Steve Chappell When Colliding Roofs From Will Beemer Wooden Structures Guild PublicationSã, Full Length Framer Roof from A.J. Barry Mussell
Marhall Bible Marshall Bible Marshall Bible Rochers Roofer Frameer The Rafter Book of David Mc Interfit Hollyday Roof Cutter Secrets A scientific calculator is a scratched calculator HP 50g master computer online framing calculator Greg Tarrant's Framulation Computers BuildCalc App For Android & iPhone Rafter Tools App For Android Rafter
Tools + App For iPhoneSwissen Schiten Grundwissen des Zimmerrers The Emerger Charpente en Bois Complex Complex Roof Framed by Billy Dillon Framed A Tim Uhler Hip Roof Trigonometry Example Of Geometry Example of standard roof roof roof geopetry roof kernel tieredron complex based on a prism, shoulder without raffter Rafter roof roof
roof roof roof raffet raffet. The common beam length can be calculated from the ratio ratio length for 12 "of the race. Ã, divide the 12" stroke beam length to calculate the roof ratio multiplier. HIP RAFTER Ratio Length Multiplier HRRLM = 18 Ãƒ Â · 12 = 1.5 Common Rafter Length Multiplier CRLM = 13,4164 A Â · 12 = 1,11,803 thousand
Municipality Rafter Length TL [Decimal inches] 178 "x 1,11,803 Mila = 199.00,934 "Mila Tl Hip Rafter Length TL [decimal inches] 178" X 1.5 = 267 "TL Example using trigonometry TL = theoretical or trigoneria length or true length of Rafter FL = framing - cut length of the Rafter king common rafter length 6:12 Angle pitch floor = 45 Â ° Rafter
inclination angle 26.56505. : 17 or 6: 16.97 or 19.47122 Â 14'-10 "Common Rafter Run or 14'-9 1/4" Common Rafter Run to the Ridge King Rad Common Rafter Length TL Common Rafter Run Ãƒ Â · COS (corner of Roof slope) [Feet inches] 14'-10 "Â · COS Â) = 16'-7 "TL [decimal" 178 "Ãƒ Â · COS (26.56505 Â) = 199.01005 TL King King Common
Rafter Length at Ridge FL Common Rafter Race at the Ridge at Â · COS (angle roof tilt ) [Feet inches] Ã, Ã, 14'-9 1/4 "Ãƒ Â · COS (26.56505Ã, Â °) = 16 '6 3/16" FL [decimal inches] 177.25 "Ãƒ Â · COS ( 26.56505Ã, Â °) = 198.1715 "FL thearetical, hip rafter Runa Rafter common racing Â · COS (corner of the floor) [feet inches] ã, 14'-10" Ãƒ Â · COS (45
Â °) Â °) 20'-11 3/4 "Ã, [decimal inches] 178" Ãƒ Â · COS (45 Â °) = 251.73001 "A hip Rafter Run to Ridge common Rafter Run to Ridge Ã, Â · COS (Piano d ' angle) [Feet inches] to 14 '-9 1/4 "Ã, Ãƒ Â · COS (45 Â °) = 20'-10 11/16" Ã, [decimal inches] 177.25 "Ã, Ãƒ Â · COS (45 Â °) = 250,66,935 "thousand a hip Rafter length Ã, TL Hip Rafter Run Ã, Â ·
COS (Hip Rafter Slope corner) [Feet inches] at 20'-11 3/4" Ã, Ã , Â · COS (19.47122Ã, Â °) = 22'-3 "TL [decimal in inches] ã, 251.73 thousand one" Ã, Ã, Ã, Â · COS (19.47122Ã, Â °) = at 266 , 99.999 "Mila Tl Hip Rafter Length to the crest FL Hip Rafter performs a Ridge at Â · COS (Hip Rafter Slope Angle) [Feet inches] ã, 20'-10 11/16" Ã, Ã, Â · COS
(19.47122 Ã, Â) = 22'-1 7/8 "FL [decimal inches] 250.66935" Ã, Ã, â · COS (19.47122Ã, Â °) = 265.87,499 "Mila fl I think the easiest way to calculate The lengths of the common beam, hip rafter and jack rafter difference is to use the roof sheath angle. Corner sheath roof = arctan (tan d in the high floor at Â · C so common Rafter Slope from above)
Corner sheath roof = Arctan (TAN 45 Â ° ÃƒÂ · COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) 48.18968Ã, Â ° = arctan (TAN 45 Â ° Ãƒ Â · CO S 26.56505Ã, Â °) The tanning of 45 Â ° = 1, so as to be able 1Ãƒ Â · so common Rafter slope angle or in this example 48,18968Ã, Â ° = arctan (1 Ãƒ Â · COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) For the common length Rafter at the Ridge [decimal inches]
177.25 "AX TAN (48.18968Ã, Â °) = 198.17,148" Mila FL for the Rafter hip length at the Ridge [decimal inches] 177.25 " Ã, ã, Â · COS (48,18968Ã, Â °) = 265.87,497 "Mila FL for the length Difference Jack Rafter [decimal inches] 24" AX TAN (48,18968Ã, Â °) = ã, 26,83,281 "Mila For the Jack Rafter Spacing Marks on the side Rafter [decimal inches]
24 "Ã, Ã, â · COS (48,18968Ã, Â) = 35,999,999" Mila for the arcorder Mark on the side Rafter Run to purple plants in plan ã, Ãƒ Â · COS (48,18968Ã, Â °) = Purlin sign on the hip rafter for the cripple hip rafter length tl before calculating the length of the puncton And a hip for Run 14'-8 "[Decimal Inch] 178" Ã, Ã, Â · COS (48,18968Ã, â €) = 266,99999
"Mila Tl Next Calculate the beam length a hip for 16 '-10 1/4 "run [decimal inches] 202.25" Ã Â · cos (48.18968Ã Â °) = 303,37,496 "thousand TL Cripple Hip Rafter Length TL = 303,37,496" thousand - 266 , 99.9999 "Mila Ã, = 36.3 7506" TL or use the common beam paths to calculate the hip hip beam length 202.25-178 Ã, = 24.25 "Run for hip hip
beam 24.25 Ã, Â · COS ( 48,18968Ã, Â) = 36,37,499 "Mila Tl deduct the ridge thickness for both ridges, 0.75a + 0.75 = 1.5 24.25" - 1.5 "Ãƒ Â · COS (48,18968Ã, Â °) = 34, 12.499 "Mila fl bovindo pop-out can be framed 5 or 6 different ways, with the hip beams compensated from a corner for an equal proteness, but with excered frieze blocks it is
easier to leave the bazind hip beams centered On the wall-out walls 45 Â ° Bovindo. The Rafter Pitch Common King Bayward is the same as the rest of the roof and has the same run to run on the bayfound facing the wall. Use the bayside span to calculate the bazind roof increase. In this example, the step is 06:12 and the interval is 10'-0 ", the offset is
24" and the front bovinth length Wall is 72 ". First calculating the corner bazindo corners . The corner of the gronda is 135a Â °. Ã, bovindo floor angles front wall corner floor = arctan (60 "Ãƒ Â · 36") = 59.03624Ã, Â ° corner side = 135 bis plan wall Â - 59.03624 Ã, Â ° = 75.96375Ã, Â ° hip rafter slope corner a & b hip rafter slope angle a = arctan
(tan rafter common pitch corner angle sin plan) hip rafter slope corner a = arctan (tana 26.56505ã, Â ° ã , Ãƒ sin 59.03624Ã, Â) = 23.20706Ã, Â ° Roof sheath angle = arctan (tan corner floor a Â · cos rafter slope angle) roof sheath angle = common arctan (tan 59.03624, Â ° Â · COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) 61.77948Ã, Â ° = arctan (TAN 59.03624Ã, Â ° â ·
COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) For the common length Rafter [decimal inches] 36 "Ã, X TAN (61.77948Ã , Â) = 67.08204 "TL for the hip Rafter length [decimal in inches] 36" Ã, Ã, Â · COS (61.77948Ã, Â °) = 76,13,146 "Mila TL for the hip length to the crest [decimal inches] 35.25 "Ã, Ã, â · COS (61,77948Ã, Â) = 74.54,537" Mila FL for the JAC K Rafter length
difference [decimal inches] 24 "AX TAN (61.77948ã, Â °) = Ã, 44.72,135 "Mila for the RAFTER common king length (Ridge width x 0.5) x tan (angle floor) = Ridge in plan (1.5 x 0.5) x tan (59,03624 ) = 1.25 "[decimal inches] 60" - - Ã, Ãƒ ã, â · COS (26.56505Ã, Â °) = 65.68.449 "Mila fl for the side wall slope of king common Rafter side wall corner
corner plane = 75.96375ã, Â ° hip rafter slope corner a = 23.20706Ã, Â ° side wall length = 24 "a Â · COS (45 Â °) = 33,94,113" thousand side wall of king common rafter slope angle = ã, arctan (tan hip-valle pitch angle Â · Sin piano angle) of the side wall of king common rafter slope angle = ã, arctan (Tana at 23.20706ã, Â ° Ã, â · sin 75,96,375
thousand, Â °) = 23,84263Ã, Â ° king side wall common rafter run = (0.5 x side wall height) x tan (angle floor) ã, of lateral wall of king common rafter run = 16,97,056 "thousand x tan (ã, 75.96375ã, Â) = 67.88,222 "Mila Lateral wall king common rafter length = ã, 67.88222" Ãƒ Â · COS (23.84263Ã, â °) = 74,21,586 "Mila TL to calculate the actual
framing length of the lateral wall of King Rafter is necessary to calculate the Size from the edge of the hip beam to the Piast line Ra in the center of the wall side King Rafter Run. side wall of the corner sheath roof = common arctan (tan 75.96376ã, Â ° Ã, Ãƒ Â · 23.84263Ã, Â °) = 77.11992ã, Â ° hip rafter width at Â · sin (75,96376Ã, Â °) = 1,54,616
thousand 33,94,113 "thousand - 1,54.616" thousand = 32,39,496 "thousand 32,39,496" thousand ÃƒÂ · 2 = 16,19,748 "thousand side wall of king common rafter length = 16,19,748" Mila X Tan A (at 77.11992Ã, Â) = 70.83,506 "Mila FL for cheek cuts on the side of the wall King Common Rafter side wall of king common line Plumb Shift (Rafter width x
0.5) x tan (floor ANGLE) 0.75 X TAN (75.96376ÃÃ, Â °) = MARK The 3.00 "lead lead on the beam and measure perpendicular to the lead line with the plumb line shift size and mark the second lead wire on the side of the beam. Set the angle of the sega blade bushing the flat angle to cut the beam from the side of the beam. O Set the saw at 90 ° plane angle to perform the saw along the face of the lead. Lead beam. The head cuts on the bovind hip beams always have a problem with the cheek cut angles. Sometimes it is better to pull out the Ridge Locks scale connections to transfer the moved lead wires, to the sides of a hip beam, so as to be able to delimit the rear bevel corners of the cheek
cuts to determine the corners. Then there is the problem of the length of hip beam cheek cuts. I used my adjustable table, 10 "blade, to cut the cheek cuts or you can use a bigfoot saw or beam to cut the 3" to 4 "long cheek cuts. Most of the time you cut to cheek hip cutting beam On the lead face of the hip beam set the saw for 90 Â - .. corner of the
plane and cut a hip girder down the face of the lead cut blade for sawn corner on the side of the hip rafter 59.03625 , Â ° ... Piano angle The blade for sawn sawn corner on face of hip rafter 30.96376ã, Â ° ... 90 Â ° - blade angle plane blade blade bevel corner on the side of the hip rafter 64.0664 , Â ° .... corner planing of the 2 hip beams in plan the
blade bevel chamfer. Angle on the face of the hip rafter 25.93360ã, Â ° ... 90 Â ° - planning angle the hap at the foot of the beam of the hip also has a problem with the heel heel heights on each side of the hip beam for the flat alignment of the roof, given It is not using hip plywood beam / round at the feet of the hip beam. Most of the time the height
difference of height is less than 1/8 ". So better to use the height of the front heel wall for the roof floor alignment height. For California Bovindo Hip Rafter you need to install the Sleeping valley first. The bevel edge of the dormiente valley can be found by using the geometry. Or you can use trigonometry. Roof sheath angle = arctan (tan 45 Â ° â ·
COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) 48,18968ã, Â Â ° = arctan (tan 45 Â ° Ãƒ Â · COS 26.56505Ã, Â °) Valle Sleeper mitre corner at the top The Sleeper = Rafter Jack Side Cutting Angle = 41,81,031 thousand mitre corner Ã, Â ° Valle Sleeper, at the foot of the saw Sleeper = Roof sheath A corner = 48,18968ã, Â ° Valle Sleeper blade bevel corner = Arctan (Tan (90 Â
° - main roof pitcha Â) x cos (main roof angle sheath)) valley sleeper the blade for blunt saw angle = arctan (tan (90 Â ° - 26.56505Ã, Â °) x so (48,18968Ã, Â °))) = 53,13010Ã, Â ° California Bovindo Hip Rafter Planning point on the Valle Sleeper. For the length of the hip california bovindo rafter use my rafter app tools or pull out the tape measure and
measure .... too mathematical way to explain explain on the internet for this length of California Bay Window Hip Rafter. For angles Purlin Miter & Back Bevel it is possible to use the geometry or trigonometry. Example using the geometry for the angle purlins Miter. The Purlin Back bevel angle on the upper edge of the purlins is the same as the angle
of Jack Rafter lateral cut. Or sometimes referred to as the angle of cut wooden floor Framing. Example using the geometry of a tetrahedron for the angle Miter purlins, purlins Back chamfer angle and the saw blade from above purlins chamfer. Example using trigonometry to calculate the purlins saw blade miter and bevel angles. Purlin Miter Angle =
arctan (sin (pitch angle) Ã Â · tan (angle Plan)) Purlin Miter Angle = arctan (sin (26.56505) Ã Â · tan (45)) = 24.09484Ã Â ° a purlin Saw Bevel angle = arcsin (cos (Pitch angle) x cos (angle Plan)) purlin Sega bevel angle = arcsin (cos (26,56,505 thousand) x cos (45)) = Â ° 39.23152Ã the frieze block corners for the block frieze # 5 are the same angles
purlins, due to the gutter angle Â ° 90A and the equal pitched roof. Purlin = block Fregio = tail Piazza range = Crown Molding Angles Fregio Block # 1 and 4 Purlin Miter Angle = arctan (sin (26,56,505 thousand) A Â · tan (59.03624Ã Â ° A)) chamfer angle = 15.02025Ã Â ° a purlin Saw = arcsin (cos (26,56,505 thousand) x cos (59.03624Ã Â °)) =
27.39866Ã Â ° Fregio Block # 2 & 3 purlin Miter angle = arctan (sin (a 23.84263Ã Â ° a) a Â · tan (75.96376Ã Â ° Ã Â ° Ã)) = 5,77,051 thousand Ã Â ° a purlin Bevel Saw angle = arcsin (cos (23.84263Ã Ã Ã Â °) x cos (75.96376Ã Â ° Ã Â °)) = 11.36991Ã Â ° dog leg Run = overhang_run / valley cos (90-main_plan_angle) leg dog racing downstream
/cos(90-59.03624 = 24) = 27,98,857 Dog thousand downstream leg inclination = atan (overhang_rise / downstream leg Dog run) Dog leg valley slope = atan (12 / 27.98857) = 23.20706 for the purlins lip cut angle purlins lip cutting angle = arctan (tan (Hip Rafter Angle Protection) x cos (Jack struts side cut)) purlin Lip cutting angle = arctan (ta n
(18,43,495 thousand) x cos (41,81,032 thousand)) = Â ° 13.95274Ã the lip purlin cutting geometry is the same as the purlins claw. The only difference is the height of the material above the purlin claw. Purlin Claw Hip Rafter diamond Message Miter Angle = arctan (tan (slope angle beam hip) x cos (plane angle)) = 14.03624Ã Â ° Hip Rafter diamond
saw blade bevel Message Angle = arctan (sin (Diamond Message Miter angle) x tan (angle Piano)) = Â ° 13.63302Ã Jack Rafter lengths like to calculate all my Jack Rafter lengths using the sheathing angle of the roof. First you need to calculate the Hip Rafter offset along the gutter line. With equal sloping roofs, eaves angle a 90 Â °, Hip Rafter offset
along the gutter line is the same size for all pitches.Ã roof. Hip width x cos (45 Â °) = Hip offset along eave line 3.5 "x cos (45 Â °) = 2.4749" Hip offset along eave line = 2.4749 "Before Jack Jack Rafter spacing Rafter Length + (1 / 2 of Jack Rafter mm width) Ã - Hip offset along line Eave = first Jack Rafter Rafter Run Run Before Jack x tan (Angle roof
sheathing) = Before Jack Rafter Length 22.2751 "x tan (48.18968Ã Â °) = 24.9043 "Length Deduction Jack Rafter for Hip Hip Rafter offset along eave line x tan (roof sheathing Angle) = a jack Rafter Length Deduction for Hip Hip Rafter offset along eave line = 2.4749" 2.4749 "x tan ( 48.18968Ã Â °) = 2.7670 "Length Deduction Jack Rafter Rafter for
Hip = 2.7670" king common Rafter Length = 199.0101 "TL common kings Rafter Length = 199.0101 hip Rafters" - 2.7670 "a = 196 , 2431 "FL Before Jack Rafter Length from king common 23:25 x tan (48.18968Ã Â °) = 25.9943" 196.2431 "- 25.9943" = 170.2488 "theoretical FL Jack Rafter Slider Length" C " Jack Rafter perform a Â · cos (te tto Slope
Angle) 66 "Â · cos (26.56505Ã Â °) = 73,79,024" thousand TL NG Length of Jack Rafter Slider (DopscellschifterÃ,) Theoretical Length of Jack Rafter Slider - (HIP Rafter Deduction on Real Roof X 2) 73,79,024 thousand - (2 x 2,7670 ") = 68.2563" FL for slider "C" Theoretical length of the Rafter Jack Slider D Jack Rafter Perform a Â · COS (Slope Angle
roof) 69,4359 "" A Â · COS (26.56505Ã, Â °) = 77.63,169 "Mila Tl Framing length of the Jack Rafter Theoretical slider Length of Jack Jack Slider - (hip rafter deduction on real surface roof x 2) 77,63,169 thousand - (2 x 2,7670 ") = 72.09,769 thousand" FL for slider D for the length king jack rafter jack rafter slider run a Â · COS (angle roof tilt) =
common king jack rafter length TL 66 a Â · COS (26.56505Ã, Â °) = 73.79,024 "Mila Tl King Jack Rafter Length TL - Hip Rafter Deduction on Real Roof Surface 73 , 79024-2.7670 "= 71.02,324" Mila FL Jack Rafter Difference length = 26.83,281 "Mila Jack Rafter" A "Length = 71.02,324" Mila - 26.83281 "A = 44.190432" FL using geometry on the
surface of the REAL ROOF FOR THE DURATION OF JACK RAFTER 'A' FOR JACK RAFTER 'B' FOR THE LENGTH KING JACK RAFTER JACK RAFTER SLIDER Perform a Â · COS (angle roof inclination) = a common king Jack Rafter length TL 69,4359 a Â · COS (26.56505Ã, Â °) = 77,63,169 "Mila Tl King Jack Rafter Length TL - Hip Rafter Deduction on
Real Roof Surface 77,63169-2,7670" = 74,86,469 "Mila FL Jack Rafter" B "Trigonometry length ??? The Jack Rafter B layout is better using the geometry or Layout Fondoscala roof. ladder.
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